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What is I' eira Brava?-1688
It has; since 688, been a specific for

OALO ULOUSkAFFEOTIONS ;
INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS ;

INFLAMMAr OF THE KIDNEYS
LEOOORRH sad all dioceses of
THE URINARY ORGANS.

It has been recomfnended by the talent of the
Medical Profession 1for nearly two centuries.
The Fluid Extract 6f
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now offeredto ati afflicted world Ina shape

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

For all diseases 'of the Bladder, Kidneys,
Gravel or Dropsical ..Swelling, no medicine in-
vented can cope with this compound in its power
to liters Ily

ANNIHILATE DISEASE,

All bad propertiea AI the drug are removed by
the process of its coMpounding in the shape of
fluid, leaving its

STERLING PROPERTIES ALONE

Toting men who may be suffering from the
many ills consequent upon early indesaretion or
abuse, should try one :ottleand be relieved. The
symptoms are

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,
LOSS OF BIGHT,
WARM HANDS AND LIMBS,
FLUSHING OF SKIN,
GENERAL LASSITUDE,

By not arresting these signs, which as unerring-
ly point as the needle to the pole, to Impotency,
.Epileptio Fits, Piemature Decay and Death, a
crime against nature Is committed—a practical
although protracted SITIOIDE is being commit-
ted.

All medical authoriiiee agree that were the
effects or

EARLY INDESCRETION

Removed, that there would be far less use for

Insane Asylums,

As the records of thee humane institutions
prove that a very large] proportion of their pa
tiekts Owe their reception and detention within
them to early habits of indiscretion.

For all unpleasant and dangerous diseases

Gilson's Extract ofPareira Brava

Absolutely cures secret' diseases, of no matter
what length of standing..

No change of diet is required, no cessation
from business.

Soldiers Home upon Fur lough

And who may perhaps Have unfortunatelycon
traded disease, will and the Extract ofPAREI
BA BRAVA the speelfle for their LILL

By its peouliar action upon the Kidneys, it
causes a frequent desire to urinate, thereby re-
moving obstructions, and securing the sufferer
against all fear of stricture of,the Urethra.

yourro DIMINi ,

Beware of the numberlmir quacks to be found in
all large cities. Many of; them know

Nothing of the Fracltioe of litedioine,

And yet they are allowed to deceive and deco
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Until oftentimes after a lifetime of misery, death
kindly ends their suffering.

Gilson's Chlorine Water,
In connection with the Etract, is a specific for
the Gonnorhea, or protradted Gleet.

Syphilitic patients, es4ecially cases of old
standing, would do well t 9 try

LLSON'S PILL/a.

A Medicine that has STOOD THE TEST OF
YEARS, and in connectioh with the use of the
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
MONDAY MORNING, OM • 3, MA,

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.
Meetings will be held at the following times

and places:

MONROEVILEE, Patten Townahtp, on
MONDAY, Oct. 3d, at 2 P. M.

NEW TEXAS, Plum Township, MONDAY
Oct. 3d, at 7 P. M,

ALLEGRENY CITY, at Market Square, on
MONDAY, Oct. itif, at 73i P. M.

The nominees for Congress will be present at
theseveral meetin,gelti their respective Districts
with able speakers.

By order of the
COMMPTTEE ON mzermas.

IThe sorghum Crop.—The sorghum cropof this valley has been quite large and it is esti-mated that .the farmers have produced enoughthis season to furnish all the molasses sweeten-ing necessary for the entire farm consumption.In nearly every community the farmers haveunited in the purchase of boilers sad grinders,Which are used in conanion. As 'this prop Willprobably engross the attention of the farmersmore than formerly, on account of the immensebenefits derived from it, we give the followingprescriptions for harVesting itpin a proper man-ner:
In the first place remove all the blades byhand, stripping or otherwise. The tops shouldthen be cut off above the upper joint, that isthose thatare-fullybeaded -out, and more takenout such as are nbr The stball, unripe stalks ofthree to four feet in height are usually of littlevalue; by tasting and exercisinga little: judg-ment their value may be determined; and whatis too green should be cut out entire and thrownIn small heaps and bound up separately, or withthe blades in small sheaves and set up singly orin loose deluderows for support and fed to stockgreen, or left to dry for several days ..,r a week,and then loosely housed in an airy shed so asnot to mould. The blades, unripe seed headsand refuse stalks make excellent fodder if wellcured. The ripe seed should be tied In sheavesof convenient size and hungup to dry inan openshed, or better by parting the tops and.hangingacross-the top rails of a fence until Wll driedout. The ripest and beat seed should be selectedfor planting', and none but that of undoubtedpurity. When Cane of different varieties orbroom corn have been grown In close proximitya hybrid of some sort may be expected next sea-son. Crossing any of the varieties with broomcorn produce,. a monstrous growth containinglittle or no saccharine matter at all.The cane having been divested of the headsand tops should now he cut up close to theground as soon as convenient, so as not tostandover eight-or ten days at the farthest. Afterbeing bladed and tied in convenient sized bun-dles something like hoop-polea, hound twit'ewith blades( or straw bands, partially Wiltedblades twisted together make a Cleat and conven-ient tie, It will now be ready to take to the mail-ufactory, or can be set up in large shocks in theopen air or housed under cover if convenient.If kept under cover any lengthof time it shouldbe set up and covered withhay or straw. It willbe found to keep muchfresher and nicer expos-ed to the dews and rain, but should be protecte 1by outside covering upon the apprehension of asharp frost.

The proper time to out the crop will dependupon its maturity. When about one-half of theseed heads are ripe, or when moat of the seedhas passed the milk state, some cultivators re-commend to cut it, others prefer leaving it tofull maturity, but Inour latitude, and especiallythis season, the crop is generally late, and shouldbe left as long as the weatherwill safely permit,only be careful not to leave &ail frost occurs.If unexpectedly caught by frost it should be cutdown at once and removed ton cool,shady place,trimmed with as littledelay as possibleAnd takento the mill at once. The freezing itself does noharm, but no sooner than the sun gets on it, orthe temperature gets on it, fermentation com-mences, the juice sours, a chemical change hastaken place, and the syrup will be worthless.Procure new syrup barrels, or good molassesor whisky barrels will do. Old airier and vine-gar barrels cannot be cleaned to keep syrup inwithout a good chance of its spoiling.

Rosa 011 Company.—The oil trade is nowassuming such unparalleled prepottiona, andincreasing every day to such an extent, that allmenof capital are anxious to make investments.A good opportunity to invest money in a saleand lucrative speculation is now seized withavidity by all, but more especially by those whoby experience have ascertained the immenseprofits' that can be realized by makinga guod in-vestment. We have a fair illustration of thisfast in the Boas Oil Oompany of Penang° coun-ty, which has already become so pckular andwhich through the superior inducements whichit offers to persons wishing to make Invest-ments, is selling off its shares with a rapidityscarcely equalled in the annals of the petroleumtrade. As no doubt many of our readers are de-ous of purchasing stook, we will give them abriefoutline of the superior inducements whichthis company offer. The lands are convenientlysituated on the banks of the Allegheny river, tothe immediate neighborhood of Oil Oity, andconsists in fifteen acres in perpetual lease. Al-though only one well has yet been bored, whichhas been in successful operation since April,ifitlif the company have oil enough on hand topay a dividend during this month of two percent. on the capital stock and can also pay a reg-ular monthly dividend of three per cent, on thepresent yield of oil. They have commenced tobore a new well, which under successful opera-tions will increase the dividend at least two-fold. There is a large vein of oil in this tract ata depth of600 feet, and should a well be bored tothat depth itwould render this company one ofthe most wealthy in the oil regions. 'there arein all 100,000 shales at one dollar each par value,and there yet remains a brilliant opportunityfor investing. The companywill meet on nextSaturday for the purpose of organizing.

Presentation.—On Saturday evening theemployees of the Pennsylvania Railroad- Com-pany connected with the Duquesne depot pre-sented Mr. D. it. Stewart with a beautifulpitcher, two goblets and a salver, all of solidsilver and beautifully titled in a mahogany case:The presentation took-place at Hubley's icecream saloon on Fourth street, and was attem'-ed by all the employees of the road, togetherwith several other distinguished .gentlemen.Mr. C. A. Carpenter deli% ered the presentationspeech in a few appropriate wordsand was re-evonded to by Mr. Stewart in a brief taut feelingaddress, in which he returned his heartfeltthanks to his fellow-laborers, bidding them alast farewell, and expressing a eonfident hopefor their future welfareunder.hie successor, Ur.C. A. Carpenter. Each single piece containedthe following inscription: 'Presented to D. A.Stewart, esq., as a teetimonial of esteem by theemployees of the Pennsylvania Railroad con-nected with the Duquesne depot on his.retiringfrom the agency, October let, Mt..' Atter thepresentation was over the guests sat down to asumptuous repast, and having partaken of therefreshments, several gentlemen were called up-on and delivered some appropriate speeches,among otherenkir. Thomas T. O'Reilly, who act-ed as master of ceremonies during the evening.The whole affair was highly pleasing and satis-factory toall codeerned.

Escaped Again.—The notorious deserterThomas Whittaker has again made his escapefrom the guards, and has not as yet been recap-tared. It appears that officerJ. B. Sarber hadmade every preparation to take Whittaker toNashville on the Western train, which leavesthis city at one o'clock a. in. Ilehad been heav-ily ironed, and with a number of other prisonerswas confined in the guard room of the GirardHouse to await the departure of the train. Attwelve o'clock on Friday night the officer wentto the Girard House for the purpose of takingWhittaker to the depot, when he found that hisprisoner was gone. The handcuffs, a half inchin thickness, including the hobble, had beensawed in two, thus leaving the prisoner com-paratively free. One of the iron bars across thewindow.of the guardroom had also been remov-ed, through which he descended toa porch la therear part of the building. From this hi readilyreached the ground, and passing through thecellar, made his way to Smithfield dtreetwith-out detection. He was assisted in his escape bythe other prisoners confinedin the guard room.The work was done 010 quiet*, that the guard atthe door knew nothing of It The escape wasdiscovered in lass than half an hour aftertvards,and though a vigilant.search was made, he couldnot be found.

Meeting at Johnson's Station.—An en-thusiastic meeting of the friends of hlMAelianand Pendleton, was held at Johnson's Station,on the A. V. It.R , on Friday evening, Sept. kg,which was presided over by .Toseph Skillets, asPresident, and Uapt. A. Jack, and Mr. Wilson.as. Vice Presidents. The meeting beingoalledto order, the President introduced W. 'l'. TishStewart, who addressed the audience in a fewwell timed and _pointed remarks, stiff was fol-lowed by Sas. H. Hopkins, Esq., in ids usualforcibleand eloquent manner. Etie speech wasone of lucid argument and cogent reasoning.He Illustrated the principles government asenunciated by the fathers, and explained theplatform of the party in such a wayas would admit of no cavil. The most eneoar-aging part of it Was, that several men who here-tofore actedagainst us, came out and openly de-clared:their intention:of mipporUng.the nomi-nees of the Democratic Party:. .

SoldierSitlit.—On Saturdaytdght a soldier,while trying to make his escape from the guard,was shot in.the;kand,the ba4 pulsing through.It. He wasauppiisedlci boli'dbsetter and wascaptuttd /albs Ita"broke 'away sham,the and- ran to Ciectil Jalopy wlien he wasflrnd upon and wounded as above stated.
•

Pole Dialsiwg to the 9th Wsurd,A Ate•biskory pole was raised on Saturday evening,inthelith oppOsite the Iron City, Hotel,by the Democratic citizens of the Ward A nu-merous attendance was present, and the polewas hoisted amidst ezithuzleirtic cheers.
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Corner of Market street and Fourth
Diugs, Medicines, Chemicals,Perfumery, Paints,

011a, Lead, Vandahes, Brushes, Trusses,
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No. TO Marketarea, Garner at Fourth.
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TELEGRAPHIC.
FROM OUR FIRST RDiTiON..

More of Fisher's Hill Battle
Naw Yon; October I.—A Heraldcorrespondent with Sheridan gives thefollowing account of the Fisher Hill en-

gagement: At four o'clock on the after-noon of the 21st the 19th Corps suc-ceeded in driving the rebels from a lineof rifle pits on the right of the pike bet-
ween Strasburg and Fisher's Hill, and
the corps was set to work immediatelyto convert theminto regularearthworks.The Bth and 7th corp 4 had generallybeen working around to theright, witha view of flanking the rebels. Betweenfour and five o'clock r. M. a rapid ad-vance of these two corps was ordered.They advanced so far to the right as tobe out of 'range of the rebel batteriesthey had flanked, the enemy being uponhis right flank and rear.
The line was then formed with GeneralCrook's command upon the right, andGetty's division of the Sixth Corps inthe centre, while the third division of

that corps formed the left, and the
western division was held inreserve. Inthis order they advanced upon the ene-my's works, and after several brilliantcharges up the steep side of the hillsand through the woods and open fields,the rebels were driven back into theirintrenchments, and in spite of the fu—-rious fusilide of the infantry, and theshot and shell of the artillery, the posi-tion was carried at the point of the bay-onet.

When the enemy discovered that he
was flanked and beat in his lair so vig-orously, he fled with the utmost precip-itation, leaving muskets, cannon, andall manner of military implements be-hind. The Sixth corps captured twobattle flags, and Crook's corps two more.Sixteen pieces of cannon were capturedand about 1,500 prisoners.

The victory was complete, and theenemy put to greater rout, if possible,than he was in the recent battle at Win-chester. The 19th corps was still atwork upon the line of works capturedfrom the enemy when Gens. Wright andCrook occupied the position. This corpswas immediately ordered up, and al-though the men threw down the pickand spade and seized their muskets with
all possible haste, yet they did not ar-rive in time to take any prominent partin the engagement.

The casualties in the 19th Corpsamount to about fifty killed and wouned.Those in the Dth will probably amountto one hundred. Nearly all the enemy'skilled and wouned fell into our hands.Early then retreated toward MountJackson, to which place he was closelypursued, and fought stepby step and atlength obliged to evacuate that place inthe night. In the morning our forceswere after them again.

Further of Grant's Advance.
FORTRESS MONROE, September 80.—Ad vices by the hospital at earner havearrived hero and give additional. partic-ulars regarding the action on the northside of the James, which has thus far

proved a brilliant success. The workscaptured by us are very strong and fullyequal to any the enemy have aroundRichmond. Gen. Birney's corps gainedan important position seriously menac.ing Richmond.
All accounts agree that the coloredtroops behaved admirably. GeneralOrd's wound is slight. General Burn-

ham was killed.
The latest reports received from ourarmy on the north side of the Jamesriver represent everything as highly en-couraging. Our forces are within four

or five miles of Richmond this morning(date not given), having driven the en-emy before them in confusion. Wehad about 570 wounded in the action ofThursday, a large portion among the
colored troops.

Preparations for a Conflict
Taw YORK, October I.—A Herald'sFortress Monroe correspondent of Sep-tember 20th says: Rumors of a heavybattle near Petersburg have been rife forthe past two days, and have caused

Treat excitement; but all inquiries into
the facts prove that nothing more thanthe usual amount of picket firing hasdisturbed the quiet spell in the vicinity
of the city. While, however, there has
been no pitched battle fought of late,still everything is preparing for a most
sanguinary conflict, and the time is notfar distant when the grand and decisive
movement will be commenced, which
must result in a great Union victory.Heavy reinforcements for the frontarc arriving daily, and either ascend theJames river in the vessels which bringthem, or are reshipped here on lightdraught steamers. This morning the
ocean steamer Arago, Captain HenryGodsden, arrived here enroute for Hil-
ton Head, and discharged a large num-
boa of recruits who were sent forward toCity Point.

Army: of the James in Motion.
NEW YORE, October I.—The Herald's

Army of the James correspondence, of
the 29th, says: The Army ofthe James
is in motion, and this fact of itself is notdeemed contraband by the military au-
thorities. It may be further stated ,that
its operations during the next few days
will be of a most important character.The men are really in the finest spirits,and equal to strong undertakings.Though the movement has been organ—-ized and conducted thus far with the
greatest possible secrecy, still the mostgratifying confidence is felt and mire-
servediy expressed that a great effort hi
to be made to accomplish the long de—-
sired objective point of the campaign.

The Latest from Sheridan
WASHINGTON, October I.—The WarDepartment has received dispatches

from Sheridan, giving his successful op-erations since the last report. They aredated Harrisonburg, Va., September
26th and 20th. Secretary Stanton says:"No report oflthe operations in front ofRichmond and Petersburg later thanmy telegram of last night has reachedthe Department."

Beauregard to take Hood's Com
mand.

NEW YORK, October I.—The Charleston Mercurysays Beauregard has accepted the command of Hood's army.

THE LATEST STYLE OF BOOTS,SHOES, GAITERS, BALMORALSAND GUMS, just received at BORLAND S,98 Market street, consisting of Ladies FlannelLined Balmorals, Ladles' Opera Congress KidGaiters, Ladies' Felt Over bhoes, Misses' andChildren s of the same style, Boy s, Youthsand Children's Hip and Calf Boots: Also alarge stock of Men's Calf double sole anddouble upper Boots and Balmoral Gaiters, allof which will be sold lower than any otherhouse in the city. Call and examine at US Mar.ket street, second door from Fifth. nett

100 ItilicFaVAßDi—plillttUaNZlvleftereand for any information that will lead to thereoorery of two BAY MARES, One of themhas a star on her face, and the other has a searon her left hip. They were stolen on Thursdaynight, August 26th. SAM'L DUFFooti:Stw Penn township.
MODITTSBIIRGH GYMNASTIC ASSO-JL— CIATION.—The regular quarterly meet.tog of the members will be held on MONDAYEVENING at 73 o'clock. Every member isreonforP quested to bepresent, dea there will be an elec-ti

By. order of the Board,
JOHN EARLE, Secretary.

WANTED.—TWO ROOMS Ali DBOAED for man and wife and twootherpersons. Best of references given. Pri-vatefamily in Allegheny having spare rooms,preferred. A.ddress, stahng location an terms,D..0.,Box Ha, Fi,ttebtush- • (mufti

piing APPLE °agars.

60 Boxes Ohoice=Cheese,Received this day, and for byIsPai & BROS.
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SECOND EDITION

Latest News from the Fron

Official from General Sheridan

Destruction of Grain and Forage

Late New York City Items

Late News from Washington

FroM the Shenandoah Valley

Decline In the Gold Marke

RIOT IN CHICAGO

General Kautz near Richmond

Late News from the Southwes

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1, .1864.—'the fol-
lowing are the despatches received from
Gen. Sheridan relating to his successful
operations since the last report : :

Harrisonburg, Va., Sept. 29, 7:30 p. in.
—7'9 Lt. Gen. Grant : At City Point, in
my last dispatch I informed you, that I
passed Early so closely through NewMarket and at the same time sendingcavalry around his flank, that he gave
up the valley and took to the moun-
tains passing through Brown Gap.
kept up the pursuit td Port Republic,
destroying 75 wagons and 4 cassons.
I sent Torbetta, who overtook me
at Harrisonburg, to Staunton, with
Wilson's division of cavalry and one
brigade of Merritts. Torhetts entered
Staunton on the 26th and destroyed a
large quantity of rebel goods, property,
harness, saddles, small arms, hard bread,
flour, repair shop, &c. He then proce-
ded to Waynesboro destroying the iron
bridge over the south branch of the.
Shenandoah, 7 miles of the track, thede—-
pot buildings, a good tannery, and a
1 trge amount of leather, flour, stores,
&c., at that place. He found the tunnifl
defended by infantry, and retreated via
of Staunton. It is my impression moss
of the troops which Early had left pas-
sed through the mountains to Charlotte-
vine, that Kersaw's division came to his
assistance, and I think passed along the
base of the mountains to Waynesboro.
I am getting from 25 to 40 prisoners dai-
ly, who come from the mountains on
each side and deliver themselves up.
From the most reliable accounts Early's
army was completely broken up and is
dispirited. Kersaw had not reached
Richmond, but was somewhere in the vi-
cinity of Gordonsville when received or-
ders to return to Early.

The destruction of grain andforage
from here to Staunton, will be a terrible
blow to them all. The grain, forage,
&c., in the vincinty of Staunton was re—-
tained for the use of Early's army. All
in the lower partof the valley was ship-
ped to Richmond for the use of Lee's ar-
my. The coudtry from here to Staunton
was abundantly supplied with forage,
grain, &c. (Signed)

P. H. SHERIDAN, Maj. Gen.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF POTOMAC,
September 29th. —Reports from .General
Butler's department say that the 10th
and 18th army corps crossed the JamesRiver at Deep Bottom, and advanced
against the enemy's works at Chatln's
Farm, taking the front line of rifle pits
without resistance, and at 10 the ene-
my's strong position at Chafes Bluff
was carried by assault and 800 prisoners
taken, with 18 pieces of artillery, flags,
&c. A. division of the 18th corps suffered
considerable, but to what extent is not
known. Our troops hold the position,
which is about seven miles from Rich—-
mond. Heavy firing was heard late this
afternoon on our extreme left. It is be
lieved to be Gregg's cavalry engaging
the enemy. They went out on a. recon—-
noisance in the direction of the South
Side Railroad, but the report of their
trip has not been ascertained.

The rebels have been back and forth
today in every direction, at one time
marching off towards ou'r left and again
returning towards Petersburg, as if' go—-
ing to Richmond, then appearing in
ome other place, and finally going' out
of sight altogether.

Some deserters came in to-day who say
that the defeat of Early in the IValley
has caused great depression throughout
the rebel ranks and thousands were
ready to leave on the first opportunity,
having lost all faith in their final suc-
cess.

Brisk firing was kept up along the
centre of the line all last night between
the pickets. This morning the utmost
quiet prevails. Reports prevail that the
rebels are evacuating Petersbuig are
again in circhlation here.

CHATTANOOGA, October Ist.—Major
White of the 67th Penna. and member
of the Penna. Senate, captured 14
months since, arrived here to-day, hav-
ing been exchanged in the special ar-
rangement between Hood and Sherman,
and without the knowledge of the Rich-
mond authorities, who have 'heretofore
refused to exchange him on any terms.

Brig. Gen. Wagner has taken com-
mand of the 2d divisign, 20th corps, in
place of Brig. Gen. Newton ordered to
Key West.

NEW YORK. October let.The steam-
er George Cromwell arrived. 14othing
new by her. ,

The steamer Virginia, from Liverpool,
arrived last night. 1311(L'brmilo 211
bales of cotton, mostly of East Irtdiaproduction.

ST. Louts, October 2.-Trains fromFranklin to—day report all quiet Wert.Rebels reports ha've destroYedallbridges,
burned all railroad pioperty for twentymiles below Franklin on southwestbranch. Prisoners who were captured
about sixteen miles from Franklin,learned from them that Price was about
two miles beyond with 7,000 men.

All is now quiet on Iron mountainfar as Hillsboro, where repels are re—-
ported working lead mines. Frederick.town still occupied by rebels, but not inlarge force. o

Gen. Ewing's defence ofPilotKnob isdescribed by eye-witness as being one of
the finest of the war, his retreat also is
said to have been gallantly condficted,his men had no sleep for four nights,
and nothing to eat except what they
could pick up on the way, and fought
the enemy constantly. Nothing has
been heard from them since their arrival
at Harrison station, but it is believed
they, reached Rolla. The depots at
Washington and South Point, 15 and 18
miles west of Franklin on the Pacific
road, are reported burned. The iron
works at PilotKnob suffered to the ex—-
tent of 20,001) or 25,000 dollars, and the
stores in town robbed of from fifty to
sixty thousand dollars worth of goods.
Gen. Ewing who left Pilot Knob on
Friday night, reports that Price ha:
20,000 or 25,000 veterans, independent
to the 5,000 or 6,000 recruits already ob
tained in the State.

FORT MONROE. October 2.—The U.
S. hospital steam George Leary ar-
rived from Deep Bottem this afternoon.She reports fighting in progress yester-day on the north side of the James, also
heavy firing on the south side of Peters-
burg, which continued up to a late hour
last evening. No importanC results are
yet reported, but the indications are
very favorable.

The hospital steamer Matilda exploded
her boiler at five o'clock last evenine,
just after having landed 200 wounded
soldiers for Hampton hospital. Fortun—-
ately the soldiers all escaped. Ths en—-
gineer, Thomas Brennan, was danger-
ously scalded, and the second engineer
was slightly injurecl.. Quartermaster
Wm. H. Irvin had .an arm broken, butnone others were injured. From thirty
to forty feet of 'the Matilda'-a_ upper
works were carried away, including the
saloon, but the hull was not damaged.

The dispatch steamer Cunnecticnt ar-
rived last evening with dispatches from
Admiral Farragnt. Fort Morgan is be-ing put in condition for strong defence.
The enemy is trying to place torpedoes
in the channel above Fort Morgan. The
report that our gunboats are near the
city of Mobile is correct.

WASHINGTON, October lst—Lieuten-
ant Commander Gills, commanding the
gunboat Scotia, reported to the Navy
Department that on the 9th ult., in the
Gulf of Mexico, he picked up 83 -bales
of cotton, and that the gunboat Atias-
took also picked up 38 bales.

The President has approved of the
reports of the Naval Board convened
under the Act of April 21st, 1864, of the
following cases of promotion : JamesF. Schenck, B. W. Meade, and Fabirus
Stanley, to be captains, and Egbert•Thompson to be commander.

The following are not recommendedfor promotion and the President has like-
wise approved the own of the,aoard :
Captains A. K. Long and Frinbin T.
Ellison. Commainders Samuel JaCkson,
John Calhoun, Benjamin . J. Fotten,John E. Earley, John G. Glasser, Berry
M. Dowe, James Farmstreng, Lieuten-
ant George Duty and Joseph P.Diffee.

C26, October lst.—Memphis papers
of the 80th ult. contain nothing impor-
tant. Irvins prison almost depopulated,
many of theprisoners having been trans-
ferred to civil jurisdiction.

Admiral Porter has been transferred
from the Mississippi Squadron. His
farewell address was received .here to-
day. It is not known where his new
field of labor will be, but he has gone to
New Orleans. Admiral Davis is spoken
of as his successor.

Two hundred seamen went below to
day for different gunboats in the Aliasissippi sqbadron.

Steamer Hilman was fired upon at
bend number 14, receiving 40 0r6.0 shots;
nobody was htirt. 'Rebels- seen at Tip:
tonville. Forma sent flag of truce into
camp of Fourth Missouri cavalry at
Hernandez, stating that he bad a num-
ber of sick wounded prisoners on way
from Duval's Bluff for exchange.

BALTIMORE, October,lst.The. pul-ietin of this city has the following spe-
cial dispatch : - It is reported that Gen.
Kurtz's cavalry on Wednesday evening
advanced on a reconnotiance to within
a mile and a half of Richmond, and
were surprised to find so few rebels in
the vicinity. Most of General Butler's
forces are within four miles of the city.
Great activity prevailed on the left of our
lines,and Gregg's cavalry had advancedtoReams Station. The rebel lines werevery thin.

The cannonading of Wednesday in-flicted but little damage on us.
NEW Yowl-, October Ist.—Gold les,

excited than for the last few days; price
•opened at 192, afterwards adVanced to
194, decreasing to 193 at noon, and sub-
sequently fell to 191f.

The suspension of the firm of Wright,
Maxwell & Co.; branch of Maxwell &

Co. of Rio Janiero, many years in the
coffee trade, is accredited to the heavy
fall in prices of merchandise and gold. ,
Their liabilities are said to be =very
large, and their loss of exchange opera-
tions heavy.

CHICAGO, October .Ist,—A mob thisP. M. attacked the' *kink house ofthe Western Marine Free Insurance Co.The windows were W94111440 offi-cer assaulted, range of4emonstirationwas t1 1at4414/21K-YesterUitenelsred qndepclttonveiii or:eigh&tkolisimel dollars
for relief of drafted men in the* :Bth-
ward, and failed ,oPoinf: doors thlarnintatipt.:;Thiitob quieted OHL :'reedy-ingassurance that the money beretitn-
ed on Monday. ,

IMMEMI
'Boriirywitz, `October lett,;--ThefollartVing additiorial pardoniaratrielbaen.

ceived fro& ii particiPaidin'aifight at
Chaffn'a Gen."Orkifitit'c.itips,with',two small. divisions, Pushed :,•to-Liclimond on Thurdity , warning,•fighting his way and driving the ene.7my's front until he reached Ch4in'sBluff. Here were .heroii7 Works ...Allard"ing for miles around, The-reasi gltn-boats were in the rear
The rebel garrison though4oANibod
been reinforced- from Richtnaadti'.9W?division, General Starinarii,• filo"ir-thesalients of the main works arid'~lidnceswinging around inside of and rear; afenemy's other works, drove them•-oull
before them. While this was_gain.gfii
heavy reinforcements came down,fFor,4Richmond, which were all, driven lint.The division which did this' lost-.eiti4brigade commander killed orWouttd4General Burnham was killed. ColonelsStephens and Donohue were.wouitded,but not dangerously. The divittion:bekhayed most gallintlY, loseing, some 500officers and men-killed arid-wounded.The works taken isityra, the strinigalt

far seen around Richmond. We lavetastronghold near Xii4moncl,„a4cllGerteral
Grant will it is believed keep it. Heavy
fighting was gokog on:when our inform—-int let lets. . •

, ,

Nirw Your, October, lst,, 5-P. ILL-Gold 189. The steamer Homes* oi,
Hamburg, and City of London for LW,-
erpool sailed to-day, taking nearlytalf
a million in specie. ".

Cammereiet *ashingten-BpftkPwa:
Government has inionnstion that tfieinvasion of Mlasouri 'is subitano4llYquashed, and that Sherman has restored
his communications with. Bliestinii—Likto
apprehensions of a lack of supplieti;;,

It is now positively stated,that Getter-
al Sherman has Corresponded
Brownof Georgia concerning -peace, andthat Government approires of GeneralSherman's course in the Matter.

The Republican has official information.that Sheridan has scattered • Baxii's .
force to the mountains, and destniyed,
the immense supplies gathered for,Wsarmy, and that all is going right' ,withl
Grant. .

HARRISONBURG- Sept 7p.
ritit. Gem:. Grant : see it 'going,the •
rounds of the papers thattlie'l'Ab. -;c4rpswas late in coming to the ,battle of, Win-chester. I was entirely unconsclotikofthis until I saw it in the papers:, The
statement was' made by,:lt." Shelby. 57,,I wish to say, that it was incorrect,and that this 'cOrrespondent was arrest:,ed hy my order on a pieirlous occasionwriting untruthful accounts. •

(Signed) P. H: Samittriarr..
Dspnorr, October-lett-4%e extensivedoor, sash and blind factory 'of Moore-

house, 3fetchell Bz. Co. was burned list
night. Loss $50,000 ; insurance small.

WASHINGTON, October let.,--gx—Gov—-
ernor Dennison this noon wassworn in-
to aloe, and entered upon' his duties 'asPostmaster General. •

•
..

-
.RITETS BY TELt'GRAPIt,

PhiladelPdhla 11Yeiricet.
.PEULA_DELPHIA, Oct. L—Theie ,very li ttlebirdman doing in any department, and with theflucttuttlons in the premium in gold .prices ofmany descriptions of (nod, are drooping ,,- ,Pork has declined $i per ton, with saleaOf 30hhds. No1at,45a66 60. Prices of TannersBarkarenominal.

In Cleveland nothing doing. 1,000 bushelsTimothy, to arrive, sold at $6 50 per liushel—adecline. Smallsales ofFlaxseed, ii 33=15.TOe Flour market continues 'dull, and prices,notwithatanding the hmitei supplies comingforward, are drooping. Only a few hundredbar-3-rels were 'disposed 'of at a 6 561110 Superfine;. ;.sloalo 50 for Extra; _$10•15all for Extra Family '•aa in quality. The home coosamemkri, pur-chasing only to supply "their' ungt:nedWd.touswants Rye Flour has declined$1 per barreL'Asmall sale at 49 25. In Corn Meal nothingg.
Thareceipts ofWheat are sinallibut there isvery little demand- Sale%ofBed at $225 a 2 26,and White, at 42.66a2 65 Rye (somas' forwardslowly and -Bella at Seal 63. 'CornIs SCR/08.Yellow is' steady at; $l.-68,• 2,ooo6_43tulhedi Mixedweatern sold at seas: Oats are"held firmly,and fiirther sales ofNeivat 900.4Prices of Barley are nominal, ,Barley isheld at O.

• rProvialona Are, haleilnoly. • ,Staiillitales of ‘.MessPork at $42a44. Rams at11a264”'200 casks --‘Sides at 25c; Shoulders at 22. and Lard-at 233ia231 Butter la excessively .dull.Whiskyto nrtner; of 200 habits Ohio at$lB2.

New York.atarliet:j
Now Yonz, pot.:1:-.Cotton Si 2011 25. Mid.Wing; Flour, StareAnd,Western; sBaB Bk./DetreState:,{92519 65;. fajra Hi ,W.7119,71V-1150-'Trade braxid; Whialcs, Ti'; stindardlt ttli 77,WheatSr95a2 -torWinterRe&indAmber Went.ern; it 838.1 66 tor ehiongo.,and Reolnel Spring- •Rye, Si afar Areaterd;lors3atac-tot Chicagoand Racine NOtlnit:...Batlet,;4lll-1016z•VWeatem.Oita,"B7ctror Firgatera. Adrea.4l addrdaping. &agar', NeveOrleo.*.oitiVa22lessen; Yorta.Rleo 1310648dgarlipiten lia,SlaBra. 'Pettaletitii, Chide3T'lleffnialloWilt, notColored gictitelladdfree %to.- WOairdall:a?cork,442; NO* da'Ona432stelslakdoVeguilarway 64010 ISOrPrime 641'00/42: 13ge4,-,':sll3at4 -'forMesa$7 Man foePilmeilltdatB 60710r Feek-ed; $18a24 14 Extra- Meat. NeWodigegitiOavalBgcl Shoultletir i811.93‘e; I,ooolk. newhams ih bulk at ,216. Lard 1941201C:Butter30a350 tot Waiderat 33/460 tor 'sta te.' _ Cheese .

.. . .16622.

Mary York
,

)1/°!iei.,,74l4rketIr~,NEW onn.,Occ.L.—Money easter at 'iyercentSterling.dull: Gold doll and lower, openingatill?, advancing to 194, declining to. 1904,:advao.ing to 19044 andelosing at /91. The.. lota ex-ports of-speole,lo-day werel9l2,UlB:,,Goverri•ment stooks steady. ' "

140,1ra10 Market:-.BUFFALO, Oct: 1.-:-Flourrive .noralhal: UornLate In3potlarltjur -1114212,FlioataMt3zrsorn63,4514*5ta 142 000. CanalEapor44-...af430; CO/71.104460; Data 145 6.lo:iire gebo.—
_

50-71ffite Atta-VlsetOswaoo, 4134,1,..--;Flour'unohanged. Wheatquiet; No. 2 Ohio Sprlnz Is held at $1- 72; -No.htilwaukee Sskte di 99“ .., Corn 91e. , Oats, alpforWestern, *lthont ft/-- --':. rs
HEELIOI d&-NMMVATW
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SEWING3I4OIIIIIES_ .

.. ..
..tri -mi HaveOver 160.000frf-, 3re actalreedybeen sold. • -,-4--1- 4-

es
.• _

-

Over !how ore in orfe'7**ltt`hfirghand Vichlity.
The'6.4lirff f •:,seinAmirlibliitiktiidels,

greater 4r '''l[Cll:4llfiVlXilliiiii

Ztteato.71. 14.,' 17- ' T' '' ' lnlir•ii! ' .- -
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-NoVfaora-siiiiii.,
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win. Bmm-4-pc*, Arm .
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Deserters from Ca ;, p.—We understandthat over five hundred recruits have desertedfrom Oamp 'Copeland within the past fewmonths. ,The. mfltfaryauthorities Jsre makingan effort to recapture some of them, and guardsnightlypatrdl our streets and visit all places ofpublic , amusement in „order to hunt them up.On Friday one of these akulkers named RobertBailey was arrested, and upon being searched,a considerable amount of money was found inthe lining of one of his boots. Heenlisted in001. Gallupe's regiment some weeks since, butdeserted atter receiving his bounty money.Bailey,•who Is undoubtedly a bounty jumper,was turned over to Major McCandless, com-mander of the post.

Meeting in East Birmingham—TheKeystone McClellan Olub of East Birminghamheld another meeting on Friday night last,whichwas largely attended both from this cityand vicinity, Several able and patriotic address-es were delivered on the occasion, and a moreenthusiastic audience was rarely witnessed. Dr.Kerr, Col. Sweitzer and John Roth, esq., werethe principal speakers, who entertained the au-dience for a considerable length of time amidcheers*of applause. A large mass meeting willbe held in the market square. The Club, whichwas organized only a taw weeks agohas grown
in numbers in a manner truly astonishing, andthe names offour hundred members are nowonthe roll.

Postponed.—The pic-nte tlytt was advertisedto take place last Saturday, uhder the auspicesof St. Vincent de Paul Society of Birmingham,was postponed on account of the inclemency ofVie weather. It will be held on Tuesday even-ing, In the market hall, B:rmingham. The cora-
mittee have made every arrangement for thecomfort and pleasure of the visitors. The pro-oeeds will go to the benefit of the poor.

Severely Injured.—Last evening about tano'clock a boy named James Shields, While play-ing on the balcony in front of the DemocraticHeadquarters, fell down on the street and was
severely injured. It appears that he was tryingto bend the crab over the railing when he losthis balance and fell over. He was badly hurt inthe arm,but fortunately didnot eastern furtherinjuries.

Theatre.—To-night a crowded house is ex-pected at the Theatre, in consequence of the an-nouncement that Edwin Adams will appear inhis unrivalled character of Hamlet. Mr. Ad-ams through his acknowledged ability as an ar,,tint has acquired a wide-spread reputation, andis beyond controversy the favorite artist of this
city.

Notlee.—There will be a meeting held this(Monday) evening at Lang's Hall by the citi-
zens of the Fifth Ward, for the purpose of or—-ganizing a MoOlellan Club. All the citizens ofthe Ward are Invited to attend the meeting, asthe organization of clubs is becoming one of the
most prominent features of thecampaign.

Ordered Beek.—The nOist regiment, saystha Harrisburg Patriot of Thuratlay, (Jol. Awl,ordered to Pittsburgh this morning, were stop-ped at Huntinsdon by an order from GeneralCouch and ordered to report to Washington im-mediately. They iViii DABS Harrisburg at 4
o'clock on the Nothern Central Railroad.

Pole Raising.—The Democrats of the 6th
Ward raised a splendid pole 130 feet long, onSaturday morning at seven o'clocg. A large
crowd of people were in attendance at the time,but as they were called upon to attend their bu-siness affairs, no speeches or other demonstra-tions were made.

Freeexhibition this morning, oommencing at93,; o'clock, and ending at ek p. m. The ladieswill have a rare opportunity of seeing, in thewindow of M. J. Spence, 73, Market street, thebeauties of art in fall costumes.

Cloaks, circulars and sacks, in blank, browand drab. French heal er and inciting cloth fro*2,60to $25,00, at Gardner & tore, tht ffiaket street.
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